Global Yacht Rentals
Small ship cruises
Sailing Vacations
Perfect for sailing holidays lovers
that look for a relaxing vacation.
Nature experience & quality
services make cruises' in-yacht
amenities and activities
unnecessary.

SAIL
YOUR
WAY
VIP service
We have a fantastic rate of crew
to guest amount.
Each day a new destination
For culture lovers, every day
reach a new and exciting
destination.
Most destinations will be a small
town or village and your floating
hotel will dock at the
center of town.

Feel the nature
Sailing on a small sized vessel
will assist you to feel the nature,
see beautiful natural bays
and landscape. Swim, snorkel
and enjoy the sea.
Same hotel different
destination
You only unpack once.
Less guests bigger value
To experience a sailing holiday in
a more intimate way.

TAKE IT
YOUR WAY
We offer cruises worldwide in more
than 120 countries, for FITs, solo
travelers, small or big groups.

SAILING
OPTIONS
Ocean cruises
Enjoy the sea & islands landscapes.
Find natural bays & Crystal-clear water.

SAILING
VACATIONS

River cruises
A range of onshore activities.
Luxuries accommodation.
Canal cruises
Self-drive your floating house or boat on
the quite custom canals (no license
needed).
Bareboat charter
Self-drive yacht by a licensed guest skipper.
Booking a yacht without a captain
(skipper), it suits sailing enthusiasts with or
without a skipper license (There is an
option of hiring crew members).
Flotilla
At least 2 vessels sailing together (usually
offer cabins, bareboat & private yachts).

COVID-19 safety
Smaller is safer
You can choose- go on a private sailing
vacation , in which you will be only with
your friends, family or loved-ones. Go on a
cabin charter vacation and be with a
small group of other travelers.
Enjoy the open nature
As nature is the main attraction of the
sailing vacation, you will be mostly in the
open air (or water) which is much safer.

Private crewed charter
Chartering the whole vessel for a
private sailing holiday, it suits for
groups & families.
Cabin charter
Book one or more cabins ("rooms")
and join other like-minded guests
for a crewed sailing experience, it
suits small groups, triples, couples or
solo travelers.

